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Welcome to our first issue of Dan's Newsletter. The summer season has been going so
well and both our crew & our friends at Gahan Beer are so appreciative of every single
one of you!

Big Plans for New
Brunswick Day
Written By : The Captain

Come celebrate NB Day with us! On
Sunday, July 31st, Nelson Jessome
will be onstage from 3pm-8pm and
Marco Rocca will be performing
from 8pm to midnight! Free live
music all day at Dan's - it doesn't get
much better than this!

Cornhole
Tournament on
Sundays
Our Cornhole Tournaments are
officially happening every Sunday at
2pm. Players can win a gift card to
one of our partnered restaurants and
by participating, players get the
chance to win two tickets to
Cavendish Beach Festival 2023!

www.captaindans.ca
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RING TOSS, ANYONE?
At Captain Dan's & the Gahan Beer
Garden, we make an effort to make
our spaces filled with not only food
& drink, but also fun! Lines can get
long, but now - along with foosball,
ping pong, and cornhole - we have
installed Ring Toss at the stairs!

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT:
BLUEBERRY ALE
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LIVE MUSIC EVERYDAY!
If you've stopped by the Gahan Beer Garden
lately, it's likely that you've seen how packed
the patio is every time we have local artists
rocking the stage. That's why we've announced
that we'll be having live music every single day!
We're so glad you're as excited as we are to
enjoy performers like Marco Rocca, Cameron
Molloy, and so many more.

The Gahan Blueberry Ale is
the perfect blend of organic
local PEI blueberries and a
snappy, refreshing wheat
beer. The palate is dry,
tangy and crisp with fresh
unsweetened blueberry and
malty notes on the finish.
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MEET STELLA!
Position: Expo/Runner
Years at Dan's: 2 years
Favourite food on the menu:
Crispy chicken sandwich (with sweet potato fries!)
Best memory on the job:
Jumping off the wharf after a long shift
Best part of being on Dan's Crew:
Working with my best friends!

Our
hand-breaded
chicken is lightly fried,
tossed in buffalo sauce
and
garnished
with
lettuce & parmesan aioli
on a brioche bun to
create
the
perfect
crispy sandwich.

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT:
CRISPY CHICKEN
SANDWICH

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Got some more questions? Reach out to us on IG or FB and we'll be happy to help!

Are dogs allowed? If so, where?
Yes they are! We have a spot for you and
your furry friends on our patios at Dan's
and the Beer Garden. Enjoy your local
seafood and make sure to bring them along
so we can share on our socials!

What's parking like at the
wharf?
There is a 3$ entrance fee to the
wharf for vehicles, which gives you
access to parking from 9AM to 9PM.
This fee helps support our wharf!

Happy Hours
2pm - 4pm
8pm - Close
Do you take reservations?
We take reservations for parties of
20-25 people or more at Captain
Dan's. Otherwise, it's first come,
first served!

2 for 1 cocktails
$6 draft beer
$5 wine

Typically, what time does
live music begin?
On weekdays, we have live music
usually going on from 5pm to 8pm,
and Tuesdays from 5pm to 10pm!
Weekend performances start at 1pm
and go until 8pm.

